
PARTY BEFORE PEOPLE?

Iliyan Stefanov Chosen
Dr Iliyan Stefanov was born in Bulgaria but
has lived and worked in Scotland for
decades. His background has given him the
kind of wide experience that makes for a
good MP.

As a young man he headed up local enterprises
emerging from communism. He was a local
councillor. By training he is an economist and
has taught the subject in UK universities.

He now works for Dundee University in the
student support role. As such he is very aware of
the pressures and problems which can effect our
young people.

He is particularly concerned with the mental well
being of young people and is involved in the
‘Choose Life’ programme

Now at 54 he and his wife Penka are keen hill
walkers. So far they have ‘bagged’ 95 Monros.

The news that all SNP MPs elected in May will not
be allowed to say anything which does not exactly
follow the party line, made me think about the way
the same party votes here on Perth & Kinross
Council. There is strong evidence that SNP
councillors have no ability to vote with either their
conscience or in support of the communities they
represent if they are instructed otherwise by their
political masters.
Whether it be a vote on driving a multi million pound
road through the grounds of Perth Crematorium,
or to take away the special landscape designation
of areas like the Cleish Hills or even a vote on the
control of grey squirrels it appears they must do
as they are told.

When challenged on this the usual reply is ‘I must
vote with my party’ or ‘I would be in deep trouble
if I didn’t vote as instructed.’
Surely as local councillors our first duty is to
represent our communities and the people therein?
As a Lib Dem councillor I have always had the
freedom to vote on issues as I see fit and I have
used that freedom on many occasions.
It is a sad sight to see elected SNP councillors on
our Council voting for party and not the people they
claim to represent. It is a sight which I think
should worry anyone concerned about the future
of democracy at local and national levels in our
country.

From Iliyan Stefanov, Cllr Willie Robertson and the Lib Dem team
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Comment from Councillor

Willie Robertson

KINROSS-SHIRE LIBERAL
DEMOCRATS - WORKING

FOR YOU ALL YEAR ROUND
KINROSS TOWN CENTRE IMPROVEMENTS
Perth & Kinross Council plans for the rejuvenation
of the centre of Kinross have now started and will
last 6 months
Consultations have been ongoing with shop keepers
in the town to minimise the effects of the works on
their trade. The main thrust of the proposals are to
make Kinross town centre a much more pedestrian
friendly place and a more attractive place to shop.
The total cost of the enhancement works is over
£1,000,000. Willie thinks it is funding Kinross
deserves and needs.

Plans for wider pavement at the Salutation Hotel
One of the main benefits of the town centre
improvements will be the widening of the pavement
outside the Salutation Hotel. “This has always been
a dangerous area for pedestrians” Willie says. “I am
very pleased that at long last people will be able to
walk here in safety.”

It matters what you think. Please use the space below to let Willie know of any issues
causing you concern or to comment on our FOCUS newsletter.

Name.............................................................................................................................

Address...............................................................................Tel......................................

Email address:................................................................................................................

Could you help Willie by
delivering his FOCUS news
letters in your street? If so
please get in touch.

Contact details for Willie;

Councillor Willie Robertson
85 South Street,
Milnathort,
Kinross
KY13 9XA
Tel. 01577 865178
Email:
wbrobertson@pkc.gov.uk

PLANNING APPLICATIONS Would you like to receive
advance notice of planning applications lodged with Perth
& Kinross Council? Willie gets sent a weekly list of
applications and is happy to send you a copy. If you let
him have  your email address he will add your name to
the list of people he currently sends the planning
applications lists to.

New Crossing Point Proposed
A safe crossing point is going to be installed on the
High Street just north of the entrance to Montgomery
Street, as part of the High Street enhancement
programme. This follows requests from residents of
the Sandport area to Cllr. Willie Robertson for a safe
crossing in this location.

Deputy Prime Minister and Leader of the Liberal
Democrats Nick Clegg MP visits the Loch Leven

Heritage Trail
Nick Clegg MP accompanied by Willie Rennie MSP, LibDem
Leader in Scotland paid a visit to the Loch Leven Heritage Trail
recently.
Mr. Clegg was keen to see the completed route and to see the
long term benefits the trail has brought to Kinross-shire.
Speaking during his visit Mr. Clegg said. “ Willie and TRACKS
(The Rural Access Committee of Kinross-shire) have really put
Kinross-shire on the map by creating this facility. It is a great
asset for Kinross-shire and the wider area.” “Not only will the
trail help people learn about Loch Leven, but it will keep them
fit doing so. I am also delighted to see the boost the trail is giving
to the local economy.”
Mr. Clegg was especially interested to learn how the Right to
Roam legislation in Scotland opened the way for the trail to be
built, making access  through the Loch Leven National Nature
Reserve possible. He will be looking to see if this example could
be followed in the rest of the UK.
During his visit Mr. Clegg met with local people and members
of the Ramblers Association.

The narrow pavement on the High Street

Nick Clegg MP with Willie, Willie Rennie MSP and Robin
Niven owner of Channel Farm and Loch Leven’s Larder

www.perthlibdems.co.uk

Iliyan believes that Lib Dem vote is a vote that
helps to consolidate the progress we have made
already without tipping the country into the
Tories’ extreme austerity or opening spending
floodgates with disastrous consequences.

Lib Dems: a Fairer Society, a Stronger Economy



Loch Leven Community Campus
There is growing concern about the reductions in community access
to the Loch Leven Community Campus. The library is now closed
from Saturday lunchtime until Tuesday morning. This is despite
strong protests from library users and Cllr. Willie Robertson.
Now access to the sports and leisure facilities is being cut back by
Live Active Leisure on the instruction of Perth & Kinross Council.
Members of the public are no longer allowed to ‘Pay and Play’ during
the day, even if the facilities they wish to use are vacant.
“We ought to be encouraging people to use the excellent facilities
supplied in the campus.” Willie says. “We all paid for the new campus
through increases in our Council Tax and are still paying for it.” “I
am very concerned about the steady withdrawal of public access to
our campus and will do my best to stop this happening.”
A request for extra funding to be allocated in this years budget, to
to make community facilities in our campuses accessible to local
residents from the LibDem group on the Council was voted down by
the SNP administration.
Please let Willie know if you share his concerns.

ROUND THE LOCH BUS SERVICE TO BE WITHDRAWN The bus
service which ran every Sunday around Loch Leven is being axed as a
cost saving measure taken at this years budget. Although busy in the
summer months it was little used in the winter. Willie had argued that it
be only run from April to October but this was rejected.
The idea for the bus service came originally from a reply to one of
Willie’s FOCUS newsletters. “I am sad to see the service end.” Willie
said. “With over 250,000 visitors a year to the Heritage Trail I am sure it
would have grown in popularity if kept running in the summer months.”

A view of the former Victoria Inn from the rear.

Cllr. Willie Robertson has written again to the owners of the former
Victoria Hotel in the centre of Kinross asking that they take steps to
tidy up the appearance of the building. “Perth & Kinross Council have
now began work in the town centre in a bid to make the High Street a
much more attractive area for locals, businesses and visitors alike.”

Cllr. Robertson says. “The former Kinross town hall complex is currently
being renovated which is great news. If not sorted this building which
occupies a very prominent position, will stand out like a sore thumb
and bring the whole area down. I am very keen to see action on it.”
Waugh Taverns, the owners of the property initially replied to Willie
saying they would get quotations with a view to repainting the building
and repairing the fascias. But since then nothing has happened. The
public areas at the back in the front of the former inn are due to be
revamped as part of the town centre works. The untidy plant bed seen
in the picture on the left will be removed as part of these works.

Kinross Primary School

CYCLING SAFETY
Kinross-shire residents have raised
the issue of people cycling on
pavements with Willie.
Many of the houses in our area have
front doors which open directly onto
an often narrow pavement. A cyclist
cycling on the pavement could cause
serious harm to anyone stepping out
of their door. So please don’t cycle
on pavements. Cycle safely and
give pedestrians on shared paths
both warning of your approach and
plenty of room as you pass them.

KINROSS TO GET NEW PRIMARY SCHOOL
Following a very effective campaign by the
Kinross Primary School Parent Council funding
has been released by the Scottish Government
to build two new primary schools in Perth &
Kinross. It looked as if only one community, either
Tulloch in Perth, or Kinross would have their
school replaced. However after much lobbying
money has been found to replace both schools.
Welcoming the news Willie said, “I am  delighted
that Kinross will get its much needed primary
school. The current school is way past its best
and badly needs to be replaced. I congratulate all
those who have worked so hard to achieve this
result.”
The new school will be built beside the current
school and is due to be finished in 2017.

LITTER PROBLEMS Willie has
had a report of litter in the grass
verges on Gallowhill Road. This
is rubbish missed after last years
T in the Park clean up.
He has contacted the Council
and asked for it to be cleaned up.
Please let him know if there are
any untidy areas where you live
and he will do his best to have it
cleaned up.

KEEP KINROSS-SHIRE TIDY Litter on the embankment at
Gallowhill Road

THE LOCH LEVEN HERITAGE TRAIL With the
completion of the carvings at the viewpoint at West
Brackley the final item in the LLHT is in place. The viewpoint
feature has recently won the Edinburgh Architectural
Association’s Best Small Project Award which is an
outstanding achievement.
All who have visited the viewpoint will agree it is well
worthy of this award.

The completed carving showing flying
geese at the West Brackley viewpoint.

GREEN PARK PAVEMENTS: Some of the
pavements and paths leading into Green Park
from Green Road are uneven and potentially
dangerous for people with mobility issues.
Willie has written to the Council asking for
them to be resurfaced. He has been told that it
will hopefully be done during the financial
year ending on the 31st. March 2016.

KINROSS-SHIRES’ RED SQUIRRELS. Once a very rare site in
our area, red squirrels are slowly starting to make a comeback. This is
largely due to the efforts of landowners who have been trying to
control the non indigenous grey squirrels. They compete with the
native red squirrels for food and habitat. Grey squirrels also carry a
disease, squirrel pox, which red squirrels have no defence against.
Greys are also major predators for nesting birds and seriously damage
young trees.

Cllr. Willie Robertson
wants the Council to
adopt a policy for the
control of grey
squirrels on Council
owned land to
encourage the spread
of our red squirrels.
However he has
encountered strong
resistance to this from
the SNP convener of

the committee responsible and the other SNP members of the
committee.
 A move by the SNP administration to do nothing to help the survival
of our native red squirrels was narrowly defeated by one vote when
Willie’s initiative came before the Environment Committee. It has
now been agreed that a report will be prepared outlining how Perth &
Kinross Council can help to safeguard the long term future of our
native red squirrels in Perth & Kinross.
If you have seen red squirrels in your neighbourhood please let Willie
know. You can also register your siting with the Scottish Wildlife
Trust. Please email Willie and he will send you the link.

VARIOUS ROADS ISSUES
KINROSS
JUNCTION ROAD BETWEEN STATION ROAD &
SAINSBURYS - pedestrians are experiencing
difficulties crossing here due to the amounts of
traffic and the width of the road. The Council are
looking at ways that safe crossing point can be
installed here.
A977 TURFHILLS - the long awaited 40 mph speed
limit is due to come into force this Spring.
CARNBO Despite repeated requests from
Williefor the speed limit to be reduced through
the village to 30 mph this has again been rejected
by the roads department.
GAIRNEYBRIDGE
The speed limit of 50mph through Gairneybridge
is being considered for a reduction to 40 mph.
HATCHBANK
The existing 30 mph speed limit on the U225
Hatchbank Road is going to extended to include
the new housing built along this road.
MILNATHORT
BUILD OUT AT THE ZEBRA CROSSING IN SOUTH
STREET. The build out which has been requested
for this location will be installed in this financial
year. This should help drivers see people waiting
to cross and make this crossing safer.
VICTORIA AVENUE - This  will be made a one way
street in the very near future.
BURLEIGH ROAD - Speed warning signs are
planned for installation at the village entrance to
warn drivers exceeding the 30 mph speed limit.

Taxes Down  £800
Record Pensions rises
174,000 more Scottish Jobs
UK Health Service spending protected

Achieved in Government!

Further £400 income tax cut taking those on
£12,000 a year out of the system.
Extra £800 Million to safeguard Scottish
NHS.
Guaranteed fair pension rises because of the
Lib Dems’ triple lock.
Balance the books: Strengthen the Economy.
Transfer more powers away from London.


